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DEVICE CHARACTERIZATION OF GALLIUM NITRIDE HIGH ELECTRON 
MOBILITY TRANSISTOR WITH A BORON NITRIDE HEAT-SPREADING ELEMENT

Abstract. A local thermal management solution for high electron mobility transistors based on GaN was developed us-
ing a BN layer as a heat-spreading element. The thermally conducting and electrically insulating nature of BN allows it to be 
placed close to the active area and to be in direct contact with the electrodes and the heat sink, thus introducing an additional 
heat-escaping route. The numerical simulations of a GaN high electron mobility transistor with the BN heat-spreading element 
revealed the improvement in the DC, breakdown, small-signal AC and transient characteristics. In case of sapphire substrate, 
the maximum temperature in the device structure operating at a power density of 3.3 W/mm was reduced by 82.4 °C, while 
the breakdown voltage at a gate-source voltage of 2 V was increased by 357 V. The cut-off frequency and the maximum os-
cillation frequency at a gate-source voltage of 6 V and a drain-source voltage of 30 V were enhanced by 1.38 and 1.49 times, 
respectively. We suppose that the proposed thermal management method can be adapted to other high-power devices.
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ЭКСПЛУАТАЦИОННЫЕ ХАРАКТЕРИСТИКИ ТРАНЗИСТОРА С ВЫСОКОЙ ПОДВИЖНОСТЬЮ 
ЭЛЕКТРОНОВ НА ОСНОВЕ НИТРИДА ГАЛЛИЯ С ТЕПЛООТВОДЯЩИМИ ЭЛЕМЕНТАМИ 

НА ОСНОВЕ НИТРИДА БОРА

Аннотация. Предлагается метод уменьшения влияния эффекта саморазогрева в транзисторах с высокой подвиж-
ностью электронов на основе нитрида галлия, который заключается в использовании слоя нитрида бора в качестве 
теплоотводящего элемента. Высокая теплопроводность и низкая электрическая проводимость нитрида бора позволяют 
располагать слой на его основе вблизи активной области и находиться в плотном контакте с электродами и теплопогло-
щающим элементом, формируя таким образом дополнительный канал для отведения избыточного тепла. Результаты 
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численного моделирования транзистора с высокой подвижностью электронов на основе нитрида галлия с теплоотво-
дящим элементом на основе нитрида бора указывают на улучшение электрических, частотных и переходных харак-
теристик, увеличение напряжения пробоя. В случае сапфировой подложки максимальная температура в структуре 
прибора, работающего на уровне 3,3 Вт/мм, снижается на 82,4 °С, при этом напряжение пробоя, рассчитанное при 
напряжении затвор-исток 2 В, повышается на 357 В. Граничная частота и максимальная частота генерации, определен-
ные при напряжении затвор-исток 6 В и напряжении сток-исток 30 В, увеличиваются в 1,38 и 1,49 раз, соответственно. 
Предлагаемое конструктивно-технологическое решение может использоваться и для других мощных приборов.

Ключевые слова: гетероструктурный полевой транзистора, нитрид бора, нитрид галлия, приборное модели-
рование, рассеяние тепла, саморазогрев, силовая электроника, теплоотводящий элемент, транзистор с высокой по-
движностью электронов, управление тепловым режимом
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Introduction. The advent of power semiconductor devices in the middle of the last century laid 
a solid foundation for modern power electronics – the branch of electrical engineering that is engaged 
in the control and conversion of electric power. It has found a broad spectrum of applications, varying 
in size from a switch-mode power supply in AC adapters, through a variable-frequency drive used in 
pumping plants, up to a high-voltage DC electric power transmission system. Advancements in power 
electronics are crucial to unlocking efficient generation, distribution and consumption of electrical en-
ergy, since a power conversion system can be found in virtually every electronic component. A major 
breakthrough that would greatly improve the efficiency by ensuring low switching and conduction loss-
es is expected from the use of novel materials. Since the inception of solid-state electronics, the basic 
semiconductor for manufacturing power devices has been silicon. However, silicon technology is now 
failing to meet the requirements of up-to-date industrial applications and, to current opinion, is about to 
reach its limits [1]. Consequently, there is a continuous trend towards the introduction of next-generation 
power devices based on wide band gap semiconductors. One of these attractive materials is GaN – a rep-
resentative of unique group-III nitrides. In 2021, global sales of GaN devices were valued at $1.88 billion 
and are estimated to expand at a compound annual growth rate of 24.4 % from 2022 to 2030 [2]. Among 
the benefits offered by GaN transistors, a low on-state resistance, a high breakdown voltage, a high op-
erational switching frequency, along with excellent thermal and radiation stability should be mentioned. 
Moreover, a definite advantage of GaN is the ability to form different top-quality heterostructures with 
other group-III nitrides using band-gap engineering. In particular, a two-dimensional electron gas with 
a sheet concentration of 1013 cm–2 and a carrier mobility of 2,000 cm2/(V·s) is usually created in AlGaN/
GaN heterostructures [3, 4] due to the spontaneous and piezoelectric components of electrical polariza-
tion and to the donor-like surface states acting as the source of electrons [5, 6].

One of the most appealing devices for power electronics is a high electron mobility transistor (HEMT), 
or a heterostructure field-effect transistor, based on group-III nitrides. It exploits the high in-plane mobility 
of the two-dimensional electron gas that is generated in the quantum well near the heterojunction. Although 
GaN HEMTs have significantly advanced in recent times [7, 8], to reveal them as reliable and economical-
ly viable devices there are still several fundamental challenges that must be resolved. One such critical 
problem is the self-heating effect. When a GaN HEMT operates at a high power level, ohmic heating leads 
to the degradation of the current-voltage characteristics and results in device reliability issues [9]. This 
phenomenon is observed because of the inherently poor heat dissipation capability of lateral GaN HEMTs.
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In order to suppress the self-heating effect, a wide variety of approaches has been proposed to date 
[10–14]. Most of them, however, act at the package level and fail to remove adequately the excess heat 
from the active region of the transistor. Therefore, it is necessary to establish a local thermal man-
agement method that could be applied at the micrometer scale, or at the device level. Yan et al. have 
demonstrated that the heat dissipation capability of GaN HEMTs can be increased at the micrometer 
scale by a graphene-graphite heat-spreading element covering the drain contact [15]. Graphene has very 
exciting prospects for thermal management applications due to its superior in-plane thermal conductiv-
ity. Additionally, the heat conduction in graphene is noticeably anisotropic and the out-of-plane ther-
mal conductivity is estimated to be about 0.1 W/(cm·K). This actually may be advantageous, since the 
heat-spreading element would remove the heat away rather than dissipate it around the hot spot. On the 
other hand, the extremely good electrical conductance of graphene imposes a limitation on the location 
of the heat-spreading element, thus requiring an extra photolithography step to pattern graphene and 
complicating the process flow [16, 17]. Consequently, there is a strong demand for highly thermally 
conducting but electrically insulating materials. It is well known that diamond falls into this catego-
ry, but its high temperature and pressure synthesis process is still unacceptably expensive. One of the 
most promising materials that possess the required properties is BN. Recent measurements showed that 
the in-plane thermal conductivity of its isotopically near-natural (78 % 11B, 22 % 10B) hexagonal form  
 (α-BN) equals to 4.08 W/(cm·K). For the monoisotopic 10B and 11BN α-BN crystals, the values  
of 5.85 and  5.50  W/(cm·K) were obtained, respectively. By analogy with graphene, the heat conduc-
tion in hexagonal BN is anisotropic as its out-of-plane thermal conductivity does not exceed a value  
of 0.033 W/(cm·K) [18]. An efficient local thermal management method using a few-layer α-BN heat-sprea-
ding element covering the whole top surface of the device structure was proposed by Lin et al. [16].

According to the latest experimental studies, the thermal conductivity of isotopically natural (78.3 % 
11B, 21.7 % 10B) cubic BN (β-BN) reaches 8.8 W/(cm·K), which is twice as high as the respective va-
lue in hexagonal BN. For the isotopically purified 10B and 11BN β-BN samples, the values of 16.5 and 
16.6 W/(cm·K) were attained, respectively [19]. These results suggest that, at least in terms of thermal 
conductivity, the cubic form has an advantage over the hexagonal one. In this paper, we show that the 
performance of GaN HEMTs can be substantially enhanced by the introduction of a heat-spreading ele-
ment based on β-BN. The thermally conducting and electrically insulating nature of β-BN allows it to be 
placed close to the conducting channel and to be in direct contact with the electrodes and the heat sink, 
thus constituting an additional heat-escaping route.

Device Structure. The main object of the research is a normally-off GaN HEMT augmented with 
a heat-removing system consisting of a β-BN heat-spreading element and a pyrolytic graphite heat sink. 
A two-dimensional representation of the device structure is shown in Figure 1.

We specifically used AlGaN/AlN/GaN HEMTs with the layered structure that is composed of 
a 15-nm-thick Al0.14Ga0.86N barrier layer, a 2-nm AlN spacer and a 1.5-µm GaN buffer layer depo-
sited on either a sapphire or a 6H-SiC substrate. Both the barrier layer and the spacer are undoped. 

Figure 1. GaN HEMT with a BN heat-spreading element
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In the buffer layer, iron-induced deep-level acceptor trap states with an associated energy of 0.7 eV below 
the conduction band minimum and a uniform concentration of 1·1018 cm–3 are introduced to control 
the drain current in the subthreshold region. Additionally, a 20-nm p-type Al0.14Ga0.86N layer with an 
acceptor concentration of 5.3·1018 cm–3 is formed beneath the gate to yield a normally-off device [20]. 
The source, drain and gate electrodes are nominally made of gold and set to be ohmic contacts. Finally, 
an 0.2-µm SiO2 layer is applied for surface passivation.

The substrate thickness equals to 100 µm. The lengths of the source and drain electrodes are 1 µm, 
while the lengths of the lower (foot) and higher (head) parts of the T-shaped gate electrode are, respec-
tively, 0.5 and 0.7 µm. The thickness of the gate head is 0.1 µm. The distance from the source to the gate 
foot is 2 µm and the distance from the gate foot to the drain is 6 µm. The thickness of the heat-spreading 
element equals to 80 nm. The 20-µm-thick heat sink is located at a distance of 0.5 µm from the drain. 
The device structure is 1 mm wide.

With the purpose of accurately simulating the temperature distribution, two thermal boundary condi-
tions are imposed, one on the bottom of the substrate and another on the top surface of the heat sink. Both of 
these regions are sufficiently thick to assume that the temperature at the thermal contacts remains rigid. The 
thermal boundary resistance (TBR) at the interfaces between the ambient and both the substrate and the 
heat sink is not taken into consideration. With reference to this, the heat transfer coefficient goes to infinity.

Since the GaN HEMT is grown on a foreign substrate, the self-heating effect is aggravated by the 
TBR between the substrate and the GaN buffer layer. Although the TBR at the sapphire–GaN interface 
is negligible owing to the low thermal conductivity of the substrate, this is not the case for the SiC–GaN 
contact. One approach to model the TBR is to incorporate a very narrow heat isolation layer between the 
SiC and GaN regions. For a 10-nm-thick layer, its effective thermal conductivity should be set to a value 
of 0.003 W/(cm·K) [21].

Simulation details. The electrical behavior of semiconductor devices is operated by a mathematical 
model consisting of a coupled set of fundamental partial differential equations that bind together the 
electrostatic potential and the carrier concentration. The framework of this model is provided by the 
Poisson and the carrier continuity equations.

The Poisson equation governs the interaction between the potential and the space charge density:

    0 d aεε φ ,q n p N N Q         (1)

where ε is the relative permittivity, ε0 is the electric constant, φ is the electrostatic potential, q is the 
elementary charge, n and p are the electron and hole concentrations, dN + and aN - are the ionized donor 
and acceptor impurity concentrations, Q is the charge density induced by traps and other defects.

The continuity equations describe the way the electron and hole concentrations evolve as a result of 
transport, generation and recombination processes:
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where nJ


 and pJ


 are the electron and hole current densities, Gn and Gp are the generation rates for 
electrons and holes, Rn and Rp are the recombination rates for electrons and holes.

The current density equations, or charge transport models, are often derived by applying various 
approximations to the Boltzmann transport equation. The simplest transport model is the drift-diffusion 
model, which has the advantage of not introducing any independent variables in addition to the potential 
and the carrier concentration:

 μ ,n n nJ qD n q nE  
 

 (4)

 μ ,p p pJ qD p q pE  
 

 (5)

where Dn and Dp are the diffusion coefficients for electrons and holes, μn and μp are the electron and hole 
mobilities, E



 is the electric field related to the potential through the Gauss law:
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 φ.E  


 (6)

Here, it should be noted that the Einstein relationship is tacitly assumed to hold:
 μ ,n T nD V  (7)

 μ ,p T pD V  (8)

where VT is the thermal voltage:

 
Bκ ,T
TV
q


 

(9)

where κB is the Boltzmann constant, T is the temperature.
The self-consistent solution of the Poisson and the carrier continuity equations must satisfy the 

boundary conditions specified at the electrodes. Ohmic contacts are implemented as Dirichlet boundary 
conditions, or first-type boundary conditions, where the potential and the carrier concentration at the 
surface are fixed. If space charge neutrality is assumed and Maxwell–Boltzmann statistics is applied, the 
surface electron and hole concentrations are calculated as follows:
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where nint is the intrinsic carrier concentration.
In the (Al,Ga)N system, GaN features the narrowest band gap and is therefore used as the reference 

material in the band alignment. In this case, the surface potential is calculated by
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where Nc is the effective density of states for electrons, χ is the electron affinity, φn is the electron quasi-
Fermi level.

The intrinsic carrier concentration is defined by

 

g
int c v exp ,
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E
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(13)

where Nv is the effective density of states for holes, Eg is the band gap.
The temperature dependence of the band gap for AlN, GaN and 6H-SiC is commonly fitted to the 

empirical Varshni form:

 
   

2

g g
α0 K ,
β
TE T E
T

 
  

(14)

where α and β are adjustable (Varshni) parameters.
The parameters used in Eq. (14) for AlN, GaN and 6H-SiC are given in Table 1.
For AlGaN, the dependence of the band gap on composition fraction is described by

 ( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( )g 1 g g gAl Ga N AlN GaN 1 1 ,x xE E x E x C x x- = + - - -  (15)

where x is the composition fraction, Cg is the bowing parameter, which is recommended to be set to 
1.0 eV [22].

Table 1. Material-dependent parameters for the band gap model

Material
Parameter

Eg (0 K) (eV) α (meV/K) β (K)

AlN [22] 6.23 1.799 1462
GaN [22] 3.507 0.909 830
6H-SiC [23] 3.023 0.65 1200
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The effective densities of states for electrons and holes, respectively, are defined by
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where *
em  and *

hm  are the density of states effective masses of electrons and holes, h is the Planck constant.
For electrons and holes, we employed the low- and high-field temperature-dependent mobility mod-

els specifically developed by Farahmand et al. for the (Al,Ga)N material system [24].
In order to simulate the avalanche breakdown characteristics, an impact ionization model was turned 

on. The electron-hole pair generation rate due to impact ionization is defined by
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where αn and αp are the ionization coefficients for electrons and holes:
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where an, ap, En, Ep are adjustable parameters [25].
Modeling of the self-heating effect suggests the addition of a lattice heat flow equation to the coupled 

system consisting of the Poisson and the carrier continuity equations. In the framework of the thermo-
dynamically rigorous model of lattice heating developed by Wachutka, the heat flow equation, which 
describes the evolution of the local lattice temperature, has the following form [26]:

 
 L

Lκ ,V
TC T H
t


   

  
(21)

where CV is the volumetric heat capacity, TL is the lattice temperature, κ is the thermal conductivity, H is 
the heat source per volume unit.

Since ohmic heating is the dominant heat generation process in GaN HEMTs, the other mechanisms 
are usually neglected [27]. As a result, the heat source per volume unit is reduced to the form

 ( ) .n pH J J E= +
  

 
(22)

It is well known that thermal conductivity and heat capacity are strongly dependent on temperature. 
This fact must be taken into account, as the operating temperature is very sensitive to the thermal con-
ductivity and heat capacity values in certain regions of the device structure. Otherwise, a significant 
error will occur.

The temperature dependence of thermal conductivity is often expressed by

 
   

κα

κ κ 300 K ,
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where ακ is the temperature dependence coefficient.
For AlGaN, the dependence of the thermal conductivity on composition fraction and temperature is 

described by [28]
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where Cκ is the bowing parameter:

 
3

κ 3.649118 10 0.221037.C T    (25)

We used Eq. (23) for all the unary and binary materials except for gold, for which the thermal con-
ductivity is approximated by a simple linear regression [29]:

    4κ Au 3.365 6.5 10 .T T    (26)

The temperature dependence of the volumetric heat capacity of AlN, GaN, 6H-SiC and SiO2 is de-
fined by
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where ρ is the mass density, Cp is the specific heat capacity, C1 and αC are adjustable parameters [30].
The dependence of the volumetric heat capacity of Al2O3, gold, β-BN and pyrolytic graphite on tem-

perature is calculated by

 
( ) 2

2 ,C
V C C C

dC T a b T c T
T

= + + +
 

(28)

where aC, bC, cC and dC are adjustable parameters.
When a lattice heat flow equation is solved, at least one thermal boundary condition must be speci-

fied. If a thermal contact is implemented as a Robin boundary condition, or a third-type boundary con-
dition, the following expression holds:

  L 0 Lα κ ,T T T     (29)

where α is the heat transfer coefficient, T0 is the ambient temperature, which is assumed to be 300 K.
The material-dependent parameters used in Eqs. (23) and (28) are given in Table 2.

Table 2. Parameters for the thermal conductivity and volumetric heat capacity models

Material
Parameter

κ (300K) (W/(cm·K)) ακ aC (J/(cm3·K)) bC (J/(cm3·K2)) cC (J/(cm3·K3)) dC (J·K/cm3)

AlN 3.893 [28] 1.277 – – – –
GaN 2.583 [28] 1.031 – – – –
Al2O3 0.387 [31] 1.195 2.839 [33] 0.005 –2.746·10–6 79341.95
6H-SiC 3.736 [32] –1.49 – – – –
SiO2 0.014 [30] 0.33 – – – –
β-BN 8.368 [19] 0.972 1.398 [34] 0.009 –4.091·10–6 120197.2
Graphite 19.342 [29] 1.125 –0.944 [35] 0.01 –5.723·10–6 2661.553
Au – – 2.492 [36] 6.605·10–5 3.35·10–7 5489.457

Results. The primary subject of the research is a set of the DC, breakdown, small-signal AC and 
transient characteristics of the GaN HEMTs without and with the heat-spreading element based on cu-
bic BN. In order to investigate the efficiency of our local thermal management solution, we employed 
a comparative analysis as the main research technique.

The drain current vs. gate-source voltage (curve 1) and transconductance vs. gate-source voltag-
es (2) characteristics of the device structures under study are presented in Figure 2. The drain-source 
voltage (VDS) is 0.1 V. As evident from the plot, the GaN HEMT features a normally-off operation with 
a threshold voltage of 1.98 eV. This value was mainly attained by tuning the acceptor concentration in 
the p-AlGaN layer beneath the gate. Since a low power level is considered, the input characteristics are 
completely identical regardless of whether a heat-removing system is present or not. The substrate mate-
rial also makes no difference.
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Figure 2. Input DC characteristics at VDS = 0.1 V Figure 3. Lattice temperature distribution along  
the channel at VGS = 6 V and VDS = 30 V

The efficient operation of the β-BN heat-spreading element is best seen at a high power level. The 
distribution of the lattice temperature along the conducting channel (along the x axis) from the source to 
drain contacts of the GaN HEMTs without (curves 1, 3) and with (curves 2, 4) the β-BN layer is shown 
in Figure 3. The distribution profiles 1 and 2 correspond to sapphire substrate, while 3 and 4 are ob-
tained on 6H-SiC substrate. The gate-source voltage (VGS) is 6 V and the drain-source voltage is 30 V. 
After the additional heat-escaping route is introduced, the temperature falls dramatically over the whole 
length of the channel. For instance, at a distance of 0 µm from the source contact, the lattice temperature 
is decreased from a value of 198.8 to 146.1 °C (ΔTL = 52.8 °C) when sapphire substrate is used. In case of 
6H-SiC substrate, the temperature is decreased from a value of 117.1 to 95.3 °C (ΔTL = 21.8 °C).

The drain current vs. drain-source voltage (curves 1–4) and maximum temperature vs. drain-source 
voltage (curves 5–8) characteristics of the GaN HEMTs without (curves 1, 3, 5, 7) and with (curves 
2, 4, 6, 8) the β-BN heat-spreading element are presented in Figure 4. The curves 1, 2, 5 and 6 corre-
spond to sapphire substrate, while curves 3, 4, 7 and 8 are obtained on 6H-SiC substrate. The gate-source 
voltage is 6 V. Owing to ohmic heating, the current-voltage characteristics show distinct negative-slope 
regions that indicate a degradation of the electron mobility. However, a reduction in the average tem-
perature within the active area can lead to a partial recovery of the mobility and, consequently, to an im-
provement of the output power density. After the β-BN layer is formed, the drain current at a drain-source 
voltage of 30 V is increased by 32.5 %, from a level of 0.123 to 0.163 A, when sapphire substrate is used.  
The maximum temperature is simultaneously reduced from a value of 208.7 to 157.6 °C (ΔTL = 51.1 °C). 
In case of 6H-SiC substrate, the drain current is increased by 16.5 %, from a level of 0.194 to 0.226 A, and 
the maximum temperature is reduced from a value of 134.8 to 114.7 °C (ΔTL = 20.1 °C). As the thermal 
conductivity of 6H-SiC is much higher than that of sapphire, the relative contribution of the on-top 
heat-removing system to the heat dissipation will be less pronounced.

In Figure 5, the maximum temperature vs. output power density characteristics of the GaN HEMTs 
on sapphire substrate without (curve 1) and with (curve 3) the β-BN heat-spreading element are directly

Figure 4. Output DC characteristics at VGS = 6 V Figure 5. Maximum temperature as a function  
of the output power density
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compared with the results published in [15, 16]. In the first paper, the heat dissipation was enhanced by 
a graphene-graphite quilt covering the drain contact and electrically connected with a graphite heat sink 
outside of the device structure. At a power density of 3.3 W/mm, the maximum temperature was de-
creased from a value of 181 °C (data point 4) to 113 °C (data point 5) (ΔTL = 68.0 °C). In the second paper, 
it was demonstrated that the local thermal management of a GaN HEMT can be substantially  improved 
by a heat-spreading element based on few-layer hexagonal BN stretching over the whole top surface of 
the device structure. Curve 6 corresponds to the initial device structure. The authors considered two 
variants differing in the location of the β-BN heat sink that was formed either behind the drain contact 
(curve 7) or above the active area (curve 8). At the same power density, the maximum temperature was 
decreased from a value of 157.1 to 150.5 °C (ΔTL = 6.6 °C) and 130.1 °C (ΔTL = 27.0 °C), respectively. We 
have recently investigated the DC characteristics of a GaN HEMT with a graphene layer covering not 
only the drain contact but also the passivation layer [37]. The basic device structure was fully identical 
to the one used in the current work. The maximum temperature was reduced by 35.3°C, from a value 
of 185.8 to 150.6 °C, as shown by curve 2. The simulations results reveal that the β-BN heat-spreading 
element offers a much higher temperature reduction, to 103.4 °C (ΔTL = 82.4 °C). It can be explained 
by the fact that the BN layer partially substitutes the low thermal conductivity SiO2 passivation layer 
separating the drain contact from the heat sink.

The heat generation and dissipation processes in GaN HEMTs operated in a pulsed mode are dependent 
on time, pulse period, duty cycle and other factors. The transient response of the drain current (curves 1, 2) 
and the maximum temperature (curves 3, 4) to a single pulse is given in Figure 6 for the GaN HEMTs on 
sapphire substrate without (curves 1, 3) and with (curves 2, 4) the β-BN heat-spreading element. The off- 
and on-states are presented by VGS = 0 V and VGS = 6 V, respectively. The drain-source voltage is 30 V.  
The pulse period and the duty cycle equal to 0.2 ms and 50 %, respectively. As seen from the chart, the de-
vice structure containing the β-BN layer is more robust with regard to the self-heating phenomenon. During 
the on-state time interval, the drain current degrades rapidly to a level of 0.166 A, which is only 37.2 % of 
an instantaneous value of 0.446 A that would have been obtained if the heat-removing system had been 
perfect. Simultaneously, the maximum temperature grows sharply and reaches a value of 152.4 °C. In its 
turn, the performance of the basic device structure is much poorer, as the drain current plummets down 
to a level of 0.132 A and the maximum temperature rises to a value of 194.9 °C. After being switched off,  
the transistors gradually cool down and ultimately reach thermal equilibrium with the ambient tempera-
ture. The recovery time is determined to be 0.566 and 0.779 ms, respectively.

Figure 7 shows the breakdown characteristics of the GaN HEMTs on sapphire substrate without 
(curve 1) and with (curve 2) the β-BN heat-spreading element. The gate-source voltage is 2 V. In stark 
contrast to the effect of graphene, the formation of the BN layer leads to an increase in the breakdown 
voltage, from a value of 821 to 1178 V.

The current gain vs. frequency (curves 1–4) and unilateral power gain vs. frequency (curves 5–8) 
characteristics of the GaN HEMTs without (curves 1, 3, 5, 7) and with (curves 2, 4, 6, 8) the β-BN 
heat-spreading element are presented in Figure 8. The gate-source voltage is 6 V and the drain-source 
voltage is 30 V. In case of sapphire substrate, the cut-off frequency and the maximum oscillation fre-

Figure 6. Transient response of the drain current  
and the maximum temperature to a single pulse

Figure 7. Breakdown characteristics at VGS = 2 V
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Figure 8. Small-signal AC characteristics at VGS = 6 V and VDS = 30 V 

quency are raised by 1.38 times, from a value of 8.4 to 11.6 GHz, and 1.49 times, from a value of 
17.2 to 25.6 GHz, respectively. When 6H-SiC substrate is used, the cut-off frequency and the maximum 
oscillation frequency are enhanced by 1.17 times, from a value of 12.1 to 14.2 GHz, and 1.22 times, from 
a value of 26.9 to 32.9 GHz, respectively. Nevertheless, these small-signal AC performance quantities 
are fairly modest in comparison with those provided by the graphene heat-spreading element [37].

Conclusions. In this work, an efficient local thermal management solution using a heat-spreading 
element based on cubic BN was presented. The thermally conducting and electrically insulating nature 
of BN allows it to be deposited close to the conducting channel and to be in direct contact with the elec-
trodes and the heat sink, thus constituting an additional heat-escaping route. The numerical simulations 
of a GaN HEMT with the β-BN heat-spreading element partially substituting the low thermal conduc-
tivity SiO2 passivation layer revealed the improvement in the DC, transient, breakdown and small-signal 
AC characteristics. In case of sapphire substrate, the maximum temperature in the device structure op-
erating at a power density of 3.3 W/mm was reduced by 82.4 °C.
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